business
Tools for better

At Samsung, we don’t just make mobile phones. We’re dedicated to helping businesses
of all types and size stand out from the crowd and be more successful. We have an
entire ecosystem of mobile technology, support and services designed to help your
customers work more effectively and do more than ever before.

Better equipped for smarter business decisions
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Wider choice
Samsung is the world’s leading mobile
manufacturer. We offer the widest
range of advanced smartphones, robust
tablets, and next generation wearables.
We’re always innovating to add new
features, like Samsung DeX, which
turns your customers’ phones into a PC.
And our mobile technology is available
at a variety of prices—helping your
customers get the technology they need
to advance their businesses—whatever
they do, and whatever their budgets.

Unrivalled security
Every Samsung smartphone and tablet
comes with Samsung Knox defence
grade security built-in, working in the
background to protect your customers’
devices and business data. They’re also
equipped with biometric security—iris
and facial recognition and fingerprint
scanning—to keep them secure. And if a
device gets lost, it can be located quickly
with Find My Mobile. Your customers
can even lock the screen remotely, back
up information to the Samsung Cloud
and delete all stored data. So, they can
rest assured their sensitive information
won’t fall into the wrong hands.
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Microsoft Office 365 licenses sold separately.
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More business applications
With Samsung’s Android OS your
customers can access more specialist
business apps than any other platform—
with many optimised for use with Samsung
DeX. Plus, our phones and tablets come
with Microsoft Office 365 pre-installed¹,
letting them view documents straight
out of the box. Our mobile devices also
feature exclusive business tools that you
won’t find on other phones or tablets,
including Samsung Flow, DeX, Pay, Pass
and 15GB of free Samsung Cloud storage.

Dedicated support
We want your customers’ Samsung
experience to be the best it can be.
That’s why every Samsung phone
and tablet comes with a 24 month
warranty and upgraded service levels
as standard— giving them extra peace
of mind. We also offer a free, UK-based,
specialist business help centre to provide
advice over the phone when they need
it. And if they require technical support,
we have experts on hand at more than
100 authorised service centres across the
country. They’ll also find plenty of helpful
information on Samsung.com, as well as
live chat to answer any questions.
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Simple and intuitive
Samsung mobility products are simple
and intuitive to use—so your customers
can spend less time learning how to use
them, and more time concentrating on
their work. Transferring data from their
old phones is quick and easy with Samsung
Smart Switch. And with features and tools
like split-screen working, multi-tasking,
Samsung DeX and the S-Pen for faster
annotation, your customers can work
quickly and efficiently to get more
done, wherever they are.

Flexible financing
At Samsung, we can help your
customers’ budgets go further.
We offer flexible financing
options on our mobility
products, so your customers can
access the technologies that
help them do more than ever
before. With Samsung Capital,
your customers won’t be left
with business tools that simply
depreciate over time—helping
them free up cashflow to invest
in other areas of their business.

